FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

JEFFERIES TO HOST 8th ANNUAL 2016 GLOBAL CONSUMER CONFERENCE IN
NANTUCKET
NEW YORK, June 20, 2016 – Jefferies today announced that it will host its eighth annual Global
Consumer conference June 20-22, 2016 in Nantucket, MA.
The conference is comprised of company presentations, thematic panel discussions and
investor meetings, and will feature an extensive range of consumer and retail companies across
the Broadline/Hardline, Consumer Finance, Consumer Products & Personal Care,
Entertainment & Leisure, Food & Drug Retail, Packaged Food & Beverage, REITs, Restaurants
& Food Service, and Specialty Retail sectors.
This exclusive gathering of key industry participants, including nearly 100 presenting companies
and hundreds of institutional investors, will address trends and developments within the broader
Consumer sector.
Jim Walsh, Chairman of Consumer and Retail Investment Banking at Jefferies, noted, “We are
excited to once again host industry-leading companies and key institutional investors at our
unique global consumer conference. This annual event underscores Jefferies’ commitment to
creating new opportunities for consumer companies and their investors while also providing
attendees with a differentiated venue to discuss investment trends, insights and ideas across
the sector.”
For further information about the Jefferies 2016 Global Consumer Conference, including the
agenda, attending companies and how to register, please contact your Jefferies representative
or email consumerconference@jefferies.com. You must be pre-registered in order to attend the
conference.
Follow us on Twitter @JefferiesEvents
Jefferies, the world's only independent full-service global investment banking firm focused on
serving clients for over 50 years, is a leader in providing insight, expertise and execution to
investors, companies and governments. Our firm provides a full range of investment banking,
sales, trading, research and strategy across the spectrum of equities, fixed income and foreign
exchange, as well as wealth management, in the Americas, Europe and Asia. Jefferies Group
LLC is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Leucadia National Corporation (NYSE: LUK), a diversified
holding company.
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